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station, who wore equally struck by the 
beauty and distinction of tlio young girl and 
the peculiar appearance o£ the man. Not 
only were his hair and lieord white, but liis 
face was horribly disfigured by what seemed 
scars from a burn.

Tuev walked toward a villa which was for

should walk in the garden, downthroogh the 
avenue of chestnut trees. Suzanne and the 
two young men walked on a trifle in advance 
of the parents, and they both began to talk 
of their children, and Roger soon uivinod that 
Julia loved Raymond with a tender, more 
absorbing love than she gave to her eldest 
born. Pierre knew this, mid though it sad
dened him somewhat, ho 'had too noble a 
character to resent it or feel jealous. Ray
mond did not know there was a difference, 
and he almost idolized his brother.

Boon after father and daughter took their! 
departure. Julia watched her two sons titube , 
visitors drove away, and both gave a heavy! 
sigh as tho carriage disappeared, and both op-’ 
peared cast down imtYmclanctioly. “Are they' ' 
both smitten with the beauty and grata) of 
this young girl} If so, woef is me.” (

------------- /"
CHAPTER XII, j

From that time on Suzanne seldom went 
out on horseback or in her phaeton.' that site 
did not meet Raymond, as if by accident, but 
they did no more titan speak, but alter ho laid 
seen her ho returned to tho farm 'With heart 
elate.

tned her, for she began to run swiftly and 
disappeared fitom view.

“I will know. I will be at the station and 
await if necessary all night. Ho ran all the 
way and reached the station, seeing no one 
but men on the way; hut there was no one 
there, Tho train did not leave for a quarter 

■ale, and examined it with a view to its pur- of an hem-, and ho waited and watched and 
chase, and in a few days they were installed- ho waited and watched again until another

cue hod gone. Then he decided to go home, 
and there ho would surely find out if Su
zanne was or had been out. When be reached 
tho hotel it was nearly 11 o'clock, and k'u- 
zauue was not in their common per lor. Then 
the father went to Suzanne’s bed room and 
softly tried the knob. Tho door opened, but 
tho room was dark.

“SUo has not returned,” thought he, a prey 
to violent agitation.

Just thon tho voice of Suzanne broke the
stiU’-ics:;

• “Is that you, fatbeiT 
A joy beyond words beamed in bis eyes as 

ho heard that voice. She was there asleep 
quietly in her bed and ho had aroused her. 

Tho father bowed bis bead and looked So ho was mistaken. Ho thanked God iu his
heart.

“Yes, dear, it is I. I thought I heard you 
cry out.”

“No, father, I was asleep."
“Sleep again, my darling; sleep.” And so, 

glad and reassured, the father kissed the 
daughter and retired.
' Suzanne gave a sigh of relief when he was 

gone, and said: “£(o did not know me, hap
pily.”

Roger had not been deceived, for it was 
Suzanne who bad been in tho cemetery and 
kissed tho cold iron that surrounded the 
grave that held a mother's precious cloy.

tided to go on to the keeper’s cottage and 
wait there for Pierre, who would bo sure to 
come there for his lundi. But cut he passed 
along by the rains he noticed outlined against 
the sky tho figure of a beautiful young girl 
standing on a wall, which was so old that it 
was a wonder it had stood so long.

He was so surprised by this unexpected 
vision that he forgot where he was or that be 
held a gun in his hand, when the dog raw a 
pheasant and made a movement which threw 
the butt of Raymond’s gun backward against 
a tree, and there was a sharp report, followed 
by a mshing, -crumbling noise and a woman's 
piercing cry for help.

The young girl on tho wall had sprang as 
tho unexpected shot had resounded, and this 
movement started the insecure wall, which 
crumbled beneath her feet and she fell with 
and among the stones some twenty feet. 6ho 
screamed again as sho fell, and Raymond also 
tyeanl another cry, that of Pierre. Ho was 
too for away himself to receive any injury, 
and very pale ho was as he rashed forward, 
but met Pierre with a deathly white face as 
they both reached the inanimate body of the 
young stranger lying among tho stones and 
dust at tho same time.

‘TcadP said Pierre, wildly; “deadI”
“Who is she, do you know?”
“I saw her yesterday for the first time.™
Suzanne lay upon Let" back, her arms 

Stretched out and a thin stream of blood 
trickled down her polo face from a deep 
|tvouud in her forehead. Pierre took bi r in 
his strong aims and earned her to the foun
tain of St, Thebanlt. There he laid her, with 
her head upon a mossy bank, whilo Raymond 
wet his handkerchief and made a compress, 
laying it over the bleeding wound; which 
was deep and severe. Then he bathed lief 
hands, her face and eyes.

“How beautiful she is I” saki Raymond.

there as tho owners.
As is usual in small villages, the people of 

this charming valley soon found out all about 
their new neighbor, who had bought tbo 
Vbifo House, us tbo villa was called, and they 
told each other that ha was a rich Canadian 
who had come to Franco with bis daughter. 
His namo was William Forney, and that of 
the daughter Miss Suzanne Forney. Her 
mother was dead.

. When they were settled in their new homo 
M. Forney asked liis daughter if she thought 
she should feel happy iu lier new home. She 
replied:

“Wherever you are I am happy, and I feel 
rare that we will both be happy here."

v
tenderly at his daughter, stilling a sigh. As 
the reader will have divined, this father aud 
child were the same who had fled from 
Franco oil that dreary night, Roger Laroquo 
and Sezanne.

When Roger hod left Franco for tho second 
time, and as a fugitive from justice, carrying 
his precious burden ho took passage for New 
York, where ho stayed but a short time and 
then went to Canada, where he went 
to work in a machine shop with a 
sort of avidity, hoping to regain fortune 
and return to France with the one pur
pose of discovering the mystery of the 
drama of the Ville d’Avray.

Such energetic and intelligent labor was 
bound to achieve its result, and one after an
other Roger made three important inventions 
in tho making and management of steel. He 
returned to New York, and he succeeded with 
his inventions beyond his most sanguine 
hopes, and he found himself in tho possession 
of a reasonable fortune, with every reason to 
believe that it would grow and multiply into 
more than ho should ever need.

Both brothers had fallen victims to Sa/***^ 
zatinu’s blight mid rare beauty and noble 
character, but they made no eenficlenco of 
their feelings to eaHHithfcr. TThe brothers 
even socmcd to avoid 0acllStii6r; each sought 
solitude and each thought his secret hidden 
from all eyes. But Pierre had to look after 
tbo farm mid command the laborers, so that 
ho had small chance of meeting tho object of 
Ms dreams, while Raymond would tako his 
gun for countenance and linger about places 
where be Unpod she might pass.

Iu France no visits are permitted to young 
men at the house of any young lady, uiiless 
after a formal engagement of marriage, and 
then only under such conditions ns must be 
very exaspéra.ing to both; so neither Pierre 
nor Raymond could go toseo Suzanne gau 
home, not even accompanied by their mSKN *

Tho image of the. two brothers had cer- • 
tainly taken a little place in the existence of 
Suzanne in spite of herself. Before she knew > 
them her thoughts wore bounded by her , 
home, her art aud her father. . She knew 
that sho was pretty aud that men admired ' 
her, but she had always shrunk from any ex
pressed admiration with a horror unfeigned, 
Marriage was not for her. Two or three, 
times before this lier hand had been asked of 
her father, but when ho referred tbo question 
to her sho refused so determinedly thntffej 
was fain to decline, particularly, as sho gj*
“I do not wish to leave you, nor ever level 
anybody but you as,long nsl live.”

He thought to himself: “Somo day she 
will change her mind and I shall be forgot
ten. Let her belong to me, then, as long as 
she is content”

Bqt now Suzanne let her horse walk along 
the shady paths where the rich branches 
hung heavy with sparkling dewdrops, and she 
whispered:

“I wonder if I shall see him today}” And 
when she saw him coming along,' his gun 
swung over his shoulder, she felt like flying 
from the spot, but be looked so anxious, so 
sad, and then when ho saw her so glad, that 
she did not go. Then they approached and 
said good morning, with very few and simple 
words mere, and each went along their differ
ent paths, both happier for the meeting.

One day Suzanne was seated, in a mossy 
dell in one part of their park with her port
folio and colors, trying to catch the sun
beams and moke them shine through her 
pointed trees, but it was warm and the 
drowsy souud of the Mttle brook at 1 
made her sleepy, and resting her head 
mess covered root she fell asleep, nor woke 
uutil sho felt a soft, sweet and chaste Has 
fall upon her forehead With a strange 
prescience she knew whose lips had pressed it 
there, and she, from pure maidenly shame 
and delicacy, managed to keep her eyes 
closed that ho might suppose that she knew 
nothing. Then Raymond murmured:

“Alas, Suzanne, I love you so,” and he was 
gone.

CHAPTER XL
The flrst days after tho arrival of Roger and 

liis daughter at tho White House were very 
; busy, lint soon Suzanne began to have a little 
more time, which she occupied in riding about 
tbo pleasant neighborhood, sketching 
gathering the wild flowers and ferns that 
that giew so bountifully in every direction.

One morning she started early with her 
sketching implements to visit an old abbey, 
which bad many historic recollections, and 
reached there about 8 o'clock, and gave her 
borse in charge of the guard, who had n little 
cottage near by. This abbey was considered 
a fine piece of architecture and was kept in 
repair by the care of Baroness Nathaniel 
Do Rothschild, to whom it belonged.

Suzanne went to work diligently and 
painted continually until about noon, trans
ferring tho scene to her canvass with much 
effect Then she suddenly discovered that 
she was both hungry and thirsty. “I will go 
and get a drink. Perhaps that is all I want, 
after all.”

Sho returned to' the keeper’s house, and 
there the- keeper’s wife, a buxom, handsome 
young woman, offered Suzanne somo lunch, 
and as she sat at the snowy table a young 
man in hunter’s costume entered tho door 
with his gun and game bag, followed by a 
magnificent hunting dog.

Ho bowed profoundly without speaking, 
land tho keeper’s wife pleasantly, if somewhat 
awkwardly, presented him, saying:

“Mademoiselle, do not bo afraid. This is a 
gentle youth, M. Fierro Da Noirville, who has 
permission to shoot in the park. He lives 
near kero with liis mother and elder brother. 
When be hunts bo always comes hero for his 
lunch.”
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While here Roger met with nn accident, 

which disfigured him so greatly that lie felt 
almost as if it were a special providence. He 
had rushed to assist in saving some people 
whose escape from a burning building was 
cut off, and, after having brought them down 
to tho street in safety, a burning timber fell, 
striking him on tho left side of the face, and 
burning it so that tho scar which remained 
almost destroyed the entire symmetry and 
color of that side of his face.
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4IdsHo moved away frpm that place and again 
returned to Now York, only now ho boro the 
name of William Forney, and Suzanne in a 
few years seemed to forgot that sho had over 
had another name. But did she really for
get? Roger felt sure sho had,' for during 
these whole ten years she had never made the 
slightest mention, nor given one look that 
might give rise to a suspicion that sho re
membered. So Roger's mind was easy on 
that score.

One day Roger said to her quite unexpect
edly:

“Suzanne, we are going to leave Now York 
and go to Paris, a place you know nothing of. 
What do you say?”

“I shall like to go whenever you do, father; 
no matter where it is."

Sho said that calmly, and nothing in her 
face Showed a hidden thought, yet, after 
Roger had gone out, her face saddened, and 
n retrospective look camo into tho depths of 
her lovely violet eyes.

They reached Paris, and Roger went boldly 
about, knowing himself unrecognizable, and 
on a solid footing as for as his identity was 
concerned. He was received ns a rich Ameri
can Canadian who bad made his fortune by 
inventions relating to steel.

Roger went everywhere, and no one knew 
him. He passed tho very Judges who had 
questioned him, ho went to the concierge of 
liis old apartment where Julia h*H left tho 
fatal roouey, and where ho bad lived so long, 
but tho concierge answered his trifling ques
tions as if to a stranger. He went to Ms old fac
tory. No one knew him. His uncle,'Ber- 
nardit, had sold tho factory just before bis 
death, which took place some two years be
fore, and Roger’s heart drew him toward tho 
old place. It was tho hour for dinner, and the 
workmen Clod past him, hut though they 
looked curiously at tho man standing there, 
none of them knew him, though he could 
have called them nearly all by

This and tho regret caused by tho death of 
old M. Bernardit and bis wife Saddened 
Roger greatly. This noble and kind old 
couple had invented a story about having 
put Suzanne in a convent school, and the 
neighbors never questioned its troth. So 
everything conspired to aid Roger in Ms new 
life.

One day Roger told Suzanne to not' feel 
uneasy it be was not homo os early as 
usual, that ho wished to look at Some coun
try houses and might be detained. This was 
while they were still at tho Hotel Scribe. 
Tho truth was that he wished to wait until 
night fell and go to VTllo d’Avray and kneel 
by poor Henrietta's grave, which he had 
never seen, but which was holy ground to 
him.

All tho late afternoon ho wandered about 
the little village into the woods behind and 
beyond the house where he had lived. -The 
house was closed and tho beautiful gardon 
had ran to weeds. Desolation and neglect 
wore marked upon tho place, and Roger 
could not bear thought of his onco charm
ing home thus gono to decay. Ho wandered 
to the edge of tho town lo tho little grave
yard, but until night fell ho dared not go to 
the tomb he searched. Tho moon rose and 
by its light ho discovered a grave surrounded 
by an iron grating, and on the marble cross, 
hidden by weeds that grew rank over the 
pdtir martyr beneath, he found the name Of 
Ms wife. He sank down and laying his face 
On the cold damp grass wept for his young 
wife, whoso death now seemed more real to 
him than it ever had before. He gathered a 
handful of the rank, coarse weeds aud kissed 
them and placed them in his pocket and rose
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Pierre took her in his strong arms.

In spite of all the efforts of the two broth
ers, Suzgnno did not regain consciousness, 
and they looked at each other in despair.

“Wo must get help,” saM Raymond. “She 
will bleed to death. Go bring Catharine and 
toll her husband to bring the carriole. ”

At last Suzanne evened ' her eyes, though 
the pain in her head was so great that she 
could scarcely seo anything. She tried to 
rise but sank back again. Then Raymond 
timidly spoke, telling her that sho had had 
an accident and mast keep still, that help 
would soon come. Then he brought water 
in' his hunting cup and wet her handkerchief 
and placed that also upon her bead. While 
ho was occupied with her she noticed be
tween her eyelids his fine and delicate face, 
his large, honest ryes, and she felt herself 
perfectly at ease, with him, wMch she had 
not done with Pierre.

“You are very kind, sir," said she; “please 
tell mb your "name, so that my father can 
thank you."

“My name is Raymond Do Noirville, but I Then she arose, her whole face covered 
have dpne nothing to bo thanked for.” with one burning blush, and her whole being

Suddenly Suzanne grew pale again and lost filled with a wondrwaly sweet happiness, and 
consciousness. At this moment Catharine for a while, in th» délitions awakening of a 
and Pierre came, and in a few minutes the pure maiden’s love, she forgot Then, sud- 
earriolo arrived. They made nil haste to get denly a vision *se before her, and she whose 
hor to tho cottage, where they placed her in whole beautiful fare hot a moment before 
bed and brought a doctor, who declared that was eloquent with love, grew pale aud drawn 
though the wound was*ruvb and tho had lost w‘tb horror.
much blood, she would be all right in a fort- “What have I done! Oh, my God, what 
night, but that sho would probably have n bave I done! I have let him lovo me; I love 
lever. him. For ono little minute I forgot that love

Raymond and Pierre were both anxious, and marriage are not for me I” 
but dared not go.1 to inquire abouti her, so All that, day she battled with her heart, 

hero early to-morrow morning, and try to each in turn, and unknown to the other, be- and poor Child, when its own pain had doad- 
finish it,” and then sho rode off rapidly. At sought Catharine to ride over to the White ened her other senses, sho thought she had 
tbb moment she was about to leave the park House anil find out how the young lady was. won.
sho made a gesture of vexation and annoy- Catharine said: She crept into tho house and up to her
mice as sho saw Pierre Do Noirville standing “In whose name shall I inquire! Yours or room unobserved, and when her father camo

your mother's?” toseo why sho did not come down to dinner
“My mother's, of course,” each answered, that woman’s blessed boon in'tho way of ex- 
“Ah,” thought Catharine, “this is not a cose, a headache, pleaded for her. 

food outlook. Both brothers are certainly The next day Mme. Do Noirville came to 
load ovet- heels in lotie 1 with that young see them just as' thèy had returned from a 
American. It is a sorry day when brothers drive. Julia bad come with tho intention of 
become rivals.” pleading Raymond’s cause in bis demand for

Catharine had presented herself ns coming the hand of Mile. Forney. Raymond had 
from Mme. Do Noirville, which, under tho driven her over, but bad not attempted to 
circumstances, made it incumbent upon enter the; house ; but as, M. Forney stepped 
Roger to go to Mention farm to thank Mme. forward to receive Mme. Do Noirville, Ray- 
Do Noirville for the care tor sons had given mond sprang to thO-sideof Suzanne, who re- 
bis daughter, and he wished also to satisfy ceived h'fhi with a Coldness so marked that he 
himself as to the question of tbeii- Identity. drew back in alarm. His eyes questioned her | 

Ho put off tho evil day as long as he possi- in vain for the cause of this sudden change, 
bly could, fearing that his suspicions would He thought:
take form and Mme. De Noirville prove to be ; “Sho rniust have awakened and 
Julia, and he dreaded any possibility that meh a Bbei ty. What shall I do?” 
cither of the young men might touch .the “Oh, mademoiselle, pardon me, I implore;” 
heart of Suzanne. ' : “In wliatihave you offended that you ask

She had now been up and about several my pardon?" said she, more coldly and 
days, and even began to take her customary haughtily, if possible, than before, 
rides, and had already made two or three “I thought—I feared—that I was unhappy 
discreet allusions to the duty he owed his enough to have, in some way vexed you.” 
neighbors of Moriddn farm. LarOqtie under- “You are mistaken,’? said rim, bowing, and 
stood that the moment had come, and he kaving-him speechless, 
must accede to tho demands of etiquette, and Raymond managed.to make a sign to his 
also to-discover if hisfears .were justified or mother, beggiug her to say nothing to M. 
not They drove over to the farm and were Forney orttho subject so near his heart, and 
shown in, when Raymond and Pierre re- their conversation was therefore on ordinary 
ceivcd them with effusion. Pierre then went topics, and they soon took their leave, 
for his mother and she camo in, dressed in It would be too much to say that Suzanne 
tho deepest mourning. Pale, aged and bowed regretted her severity, but it is very sure.tbat 
and with her once raven tresses almost white, her heart ached heavily all the time, and she 
yet Roger knew her instantly, but her great lost color and spirit, so much so as to sen- 
dark eyes were raised to his face without ously disquiet her father, who feared 
recognition of him. NotMng had told her was ill, but she declared herself perfectly 
who stood before her. As to Mm, he con- well, 
tamed bis emotion with the most painful 
effort, and he half looked to see Lucien ap
pear.

“Madame.” said the poor man, “your sons 
have doubtless told you of tbo accident 
which happened to my daughter, and I was 
anxious to thank them for their cere at her, 
without wMch most probably she would 
have died there alone.”

“You exaggerate the little service we 
could render her, sir,” replied Raymond.

Pierre was slow of speech at all times, and 
now he could do nothing but devour Suzanne 
with bis eyes.

As Roger spoke Julia shrunk down in her 
chair, and there was on her countenance a 
visible expression of fear, which, however, 
none remarked. Though she had no idea of 
Roger’s identity tho sound of that voice had 
never changed, and her thoughts wandered 
to the days when Roger was still alive. His 
eyes were upon Lucien. As ho ceased to 
speak she listened still and she looked r.t him 
with a searching glance. But though it was 
Roger's voice sho was positive that tiro man 
before her was noti Roger.

Presently Raymond proposed that they

Suzanne replied to his profound haw by a 
few words and hastened her own lunch, that 
lie might have his, as she had no mind to sit 
at tabla with Mm, although he was very 
titodsome, with something foreign in the 

eyes end his complexion. 
He looked more like an Oriental than French.

Buzanna excused herself and returned to 
her work, tolling the keeper’s wife to have 
her horse ready in an hour, 
j When she went put Pierre followed her 

-with his eyes, and ha plied the good natured 
Catharine with questions os to the beautiful 
young Miss Forney, who did not act so 
frightened as do all young French girls when 
they happen to meet a young man. Ho ad
mired her sweet but sober dignity and her 
evident self possession, andin fact he-waxed 
exceedingly enthusiastic, Pierre lingered 
long over his omelctj and fresh broad, coffee 
and cream cheese, in hopes of seeing the 
young lady again, but at last with a heavy 
sigh took'his departure.

Sezanne worked until she had finished what 
sho wished to do and then returned to the 
cottage, Olid giving Cathurinp her implements 
and half finished sketch said:

her feet
upon a

a

name.
“I shall be

isomovatic as a statue and gazing at her with 
earnest admiration.

Then Pierre, angry with himself, turned 
abruptly aud shamefacedly toward his home, 
tho Mention farm, which was to be seen from 
the gate of tho park.
' .Meridon farm was situated at about six 
holies from the White House and consisted of 
200 or 300 acres, through which ran the 
Yvette river, and here lived Julia Do Noir
ville with her two sons, Raymond and Pierre; 
This farm was oil that they had to depend 
ùpon, for Lucien’s death left them but illy 
provided for, until Lucien’s unde had died, 
bequeathing this property to the two 
brothers. Fierro managed the farm while 
Raymond was preparing himself for the law 
in Paris.

Julia had greatly changed daring these ten 
years which followed the condemnation for 
life to the man sho loved and the death of her 
husband Remorse had aged her, and, al
though! sho was but 43, sho was bent and 
withered and had tbo appearance of on old 
woman. There was not a day passed nor a 
night in which sho did not teem to see two 
phantoms—tho ono whom she had sent to a 
prison and death, tho other her good and gen
tle husband, dead in his friend’s defense.

Her life since then had been one peignant 
regret. Had it not been for her two sons she 
would certainly have divulged Iter part in 
this horrible crime; but' to clear Roger’s 

to go, with a heavy heart, for she had died nome she must blight those of her two sons, 
behoving him guilty. He had turned to go, And she thought Roger was dead, as he was 
when ho thought ho saw a woman’s figure reported to have been killed in an attempt at 
moving among the graves. His heart stood e*cope.

Raymond was 23 years old and Pierre 24. 
Raymond was small, pale and of nervous 
temperament, with his father’s soulful eyes; 
while Pierre waa large, robust and dark. 
Both were handsome.

Though living in Paris Raymond came 
often to tho farm, always Sundays, and as 
often as bis duties and studies permitted him 
during the week.

The two brothers loved their mother ten
derly, and respected her habitual sadness as 
the natural result of the loss of her husband 
in so tragic a manner. They believed that 
sho could never be consoled for that breavo-

ltisonted

phantom, if such it was. He watched and 
she walked from one grave to another, 
searching every where and looking at all the 
inscriptions on tho stones as sho went

His heart stop;>ed beating, as something in 
hor walk or movement told him that it was 
his daughter, though a long cloak and hood 
drawn closely over her face completely bid 
hor from view.

If it was Suzanno, then sho hod forgotten 
nothing! She knew all, and for ton long 
years had so dissimulated that he was en
tirely deceived, in spite of all tho efforts he 
hud made to discover her mind.

His emotion was so strong that ho was 
obliged to seat himself upon a tombstone and 
wipe away the thick drops of cold sweat 
from his forehead.

“I will know if it is she,” said he; “I must 
know. If it is really Suzanne she will go to 
her mother’s tomb."

As bo was about to go back, there, near him, 
stood tho same dark shadow going toward the 
gate.

“Madame, mademoiselle, for pity’s sake, on» 
word”

The shadow heard, but that voice fright-

“ Well, do you feel contented here? Would 
you like to go away, to Paris or any other 
place? You have only to say what you wish, 
you know, my cMld, to find me willing.”

“I am perfectly happy here, father,” she 
replied, “and I like this qufët, peaceful exist
ence far hotter than I would a gayer place. 
So say no more, I pray you.”

The real reason that sho did 
leave her present home for Paris 
know that Raymond’s vacation ended very 
soon, and that ho then would be near her 
there, following her at every turn, and here 
she would be free.

Summer passed all too swiftly, and autumn 
came with its gorgeous beauty of coloring 
and its wealth of harve-t, and October had 
nearly gone. Already, tbo nights were cold 
aud fros y, though tlio days were bright ami 
sunny, and Suzanne wandered about their 
park nv.d even into tiio forest beyond, us if 
bL-o hunt, d tier lost peace of mind, lier young 
heart waa heavy with unshed tear.', but 
though :'.:o know tho loved Raymond, tho 
laid been through each awful and ti!range ex
periences that sho v.aa. matured far beyond 
her age, and her reason arid knowledge of the

Mish to 
at she

pleat.
That evening Raymond returned from 

Paris, and seeing tbo game bag he remarked 
to Pierre:

“If it is pleasant to-morrow I will hunt with 
yon.”

Pierre did not answer. If Raymond had 
noticed his brother's face then he would have 
seen a look of annoyance pass over it.

Tho next morning tho ran sbono bright and 
the two brothers Went out with their guns, 
aud for a long time kept together, os they had 
but one dog, but at last, Raymond found him
self alone, and us he was a little tired be de-
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are now making arrange
ment for several new anc 
entirely original features, o 
which announcement wil 
be made at an early date.

l^g^A limited number 
of advertisements will be 
inserted. Make your ap
plications early.

Capital, - - $10,000,000.
H. CHUBB & CO.,

General Agents.
Losses adjusted and paid without reference

1 tm England.

«—'"PTTTr!—

SCOTTISH UNION 
& NATIONAL

INSURANCE Co■*
f ---- OF----

EDINBURGH.
«CAPITAL, - 
TOTAL ASSETS,

Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur
rent Rates.

D. B. JACK, Resident Agent.
-OFFICE-

Room 3, Pugsley’s Building, Corner Prince Wm. 
and Prinoecs Streets.

$30,000,000.00
$35,335,302.46

■

MOXIE NERVE FOOD,
-AISO-

*
GINGER ALE

Two Phones of Life.
—AND—

[Boston Courier.]
THK MODERN HUSBAND.

A pair of rubber boots she wore,
Her face was all aglow 

As from the path beside her door 
She shoveled off th

She ceased not when I reached her side. 
But labored with a will.

And, though her arms were slender, plied 
The implement with skill.

“Your husband ma’am 1 wish to see,” 
About some business,

I said to her.. She said to me.
“You’ll find him in, I guess.

Just go right in ; you needn’t ring ; "■
At present, I surmise,

He’s at his health lift practicing 
Vp stai>s for exercise.*’

THE MOTHER IN LAW IN REAL LIP*.

Who was it, whop I wed my wife,
Wished me.a lone and happy life 
From trouble free, unvexed by strife?

My mother-in-law.
Who was it taught my wife to bake 
A loaf of bread or fancy cake 
Add appetizing dishes make ?

My mother-in-law,
gave us counsel when 

Housekeeping, money freely spent 
On things for use and ornament ?

My mothor-in-law.
Who taught my wife to take delight 
In making all around her bright.
And meet me with a smile at night ?

My mother-in-law.
Who was it when my wife was ill 
Bestowed upon her care and skill 
And saved to me à nurse’s bill?

My mother-in-law. .
Who then my little ones prepared 
Each moru for school, who for them eared 
And all their little sorrows shared ?

My mother-in-law.

Bottled Soda,
No. 15 N0BTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. jB.
e snow,

J. A. WALLIS 8l SON.

A. B. POTS, Manager.

PROFESSIONAL.

OR. ANDREWS
find REMOVED TO

lo. 15 Coburg Street,

HBXT DOO* ABOVE »*. HAMI WOH*S.

Who we went

John F. Ashe,
B ASSISTES, ATT0BNET, Etc.

OFFICE t

94 Prince William, Street. Who was it, when^their prayer^were said.
And, tfli^they slept,beside them staid? 

My mother-in-law.
Who of my clothing then took care ?
Who overlooked my underwear 
And kept each garment in repair?

My mother-in-law.
Who comes the first to sooth my woes ? 
"Who loves my friends and hates my foes? 
Who buys my children lots of clothes ?
| My mother-in-law.
Who pit to me her aid has lent 
To buy the coal aud pay the rent?
Who’d gladly see me President ?

PIANOFORTE.

For particulars apply to
MISS M. HANCOCK,

83 QUEEN STREET.

J. HUTCHISON, M. D.

GRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
Vi «id Surgeons, N w York ; of King’s College 
London, and the Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scot-

mother-in-law.
A loving grandmother is she.
A generous friend she’s been to me, 
I\>r ever honored let her be.

My mother-in-law.

land. '
Office and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 

N. B. Adjoining the Mission Chapel. ,1
I»

JAMES T. SHAM, LIB., Adapted and Translated from tho French 
of Jules Mary.

!
■JBarrister and Attorney, 

FREDERICTON, N. B.,

BY OLIVE HABIBS,
56

Y-.,
(Continued.)

There is no doubt that this was one of the 
happiest periods dt Henrietta’s existence, for, 
knowing nothing, she suffering nothing. 
Peace and kindness were her portion and 
bodily health a full and precious boon. In 
no asylum the world affords could this poor, 
stricken wife and mother have had better 
conditions for her ultimate cure than here. 
There was nothing to arouse her dormant 
faculties, to make her remember that she was 
or ever had been a mother.

In this peaceful if humble place Henrietta 
La roque lived eight long years. Barely 24 
years old when this crushing blow fell upon 
her, she was now 32, but time was gentle with 
her, and the absence of wearing thought, 
coupled with her healthy life, left her far 
fresher and younger In appearance than she 
had been before she became demented.

It was in 1872 that the tragic events we 
have narrated took place, and wc take np the 
thread again in 1680, and follow Roger La
roquo and his little girl, who eight years be
fore in a stormy night left Fiance for 
America.

Quo day, quite unexpectedly, a tall man. 
with wide m-on!tiers, witii hair end head 
white as snow, though lie was not oi l enough 
to have laid su--ii a mark of age, alighted 
from tho train at a station in the charming

TO LET.
Slop, No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Lately Occupied by

B. WELCH, as a Custom Tailor.
—Also—

SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST.,
Salable for a Jobbing Blacksmi th or Horse Shoe • 

ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 
Low. Apply to

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St

PIGS’ FT. PIGS’ FT.
Received this day from Beaton:

- — H# y nn . littio valley town of Che; reuse. With him
]U 2V egS rf^S B" 6©?s . was a lieauliful young girl, wboso ago would

be judged to be s-oniowlieru near 23, but who 
wiiu iu reality not yet 17. They were 

«T. IX TURN Eli. Until stranger.;, and ns fuch at; ranted eniisid- 
| cm bid iilteuuou from the Icungers about the

For s ilo at ID* Nort'i Side. King Sqtnrè.
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